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A
ftera tornadodevastatedasmall centralWisconsincity in2011, itwasn’t a
government agency thatbuilt theonlinebridgeconnectingvictimsof the
devastation with neighbors who could help.
It was a Facebook page launched by an ordinary citizen that helped

bring crews of people to clean up the yards and replace the clothing of
neighbors who had been blasted by the 130 mph twister that leveled at
least22homesanddamageddozensofothers inMerrill, northofWausau.

“People had lost everything, and it
wasn’t like you could just ask public
works tomovesomestuff—thegovern-
ment has too many hoops to jump

through, too many re-
quirements that say you
have to have a board
meeting before you can
act,” said Mike Grunen-
wald, a longtime Merrill
businessman. “We need-
ed dozens, maybe hun-
dreds, of people just to
do some of the cleanup.”

Police, fireandpublic
works crews focused on
the most acute needs

and local nonprofits did their part, Gru-
nenwald said, but local agencies didn’t
seem equipped to deal with the after-
math.

Citizens, meanwhile, had little idea
what government agencies planned for
cleanup and recovery. That’s because
fewWisconsin counties put their emer-
gencyresponseplansonlineor inplaces
where the public can see them, even
though governments spend thousands
of hours and thousands of tax dollars
preparing the plans.

A Gannett Wisconsin Media audit of
emergency preparedness and response
plans for the state found that officials
generally meet the legal minimum to
notify thepublic that theplansexist, but
many do little else to educate the public
about the plans. And the bar is set low:
The requirement states simply that
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GOVERNMENT-MANDATED PLANS COULD SAVE LIVES
IN A DISASTER, BUT PUBLIC RARELY SEES DETAILS

By Doug Schneider | Gannett Wisconsin Media Investigative Team

The aftermath of the Oakfield tornado in 1996. GANNETT WISCONSIN MEDIA FILE PHOTO

See PLANS, Page 5A

COMING
TOMORROW

Much of your local

emergency plan is

supposed to be public,

but some counties

needed weeks or long-

er to make their plans

available. See how your

county responde
d.

HighwayW, leading out
of Brokaw to the west,
was closed to traffic
outside of emergency
vehicles during a
chlorine gas leak at the
Wausau Paper mill in
Brokaw in June 2008.
GANNETT CENTRAL
WISCONSIN MEDIA FILE
PHOTO

With the conclave to
electanewpopebeginning
Tuesday, Catholics around
the world are speculating
who might be chosen by
the church’s cardinals to
succeed Pope Benedict
XVI.

Of the 11 voting cardi-
nals from the United
States, six are from the
Midwest, with two hailing
fromWisconsin.

Stratford native Cardi-
nal Raymond Burke is
among the 115 cardinals
preparing tocastballots in
the Sistine Chapel and re-
main in the Vatican until a

newpope is elected.
Among pope-watchers,

Burkehasbeenmentioned
as a candidate. He might
be a dark horse, butBurke
is the best choice for pope,
according to an Internet
website maintained by a
professor and dean at a
Catholic college in Texas.

Taylor Marshall, a phi-
losophy professor and
dean of the College of Phi-
losophy at the College of
Saints John Fisher and

Thomas More, writes that
Burke is the cardinal who
aspopewouldbeabletore-
form and restore the
church to overcome deep
divisions and deal with is-
sues including pedophilia.

“The Cardinals will ral-
ly to a holy man who will
prayerfully clean house
and face down the evils,
scandals and rumors,”
Marshall wrote, while

Stratfordnative could bepope
Burke considered a long-shot
candidate as cardinals convene

By Liz Welter
Central Wisconsin Sunday
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AUBURNDALE FALLS JUST SHORT
FOR MORE BASKETBALL COVERAGE, SEE SPORTS, 1B

SUNSHINE WEEK

Note to subscribers:
Due to the daylight
savings time
change, today’s
paper might be
delivered later than
normal.


